which require the support of real time and multimedia services. To do so, the network should be able to offer
With the widespread availability of portable quality of service (QoS) appropriate for the latency and computing devices, more and more applications are throughput bounds to meet appropriate real time being designed for mobile use especially for multimedia constraints imposed by multimedia data. Due to the applications such as streaming audio, games and reallimited resources such as bandwidth in a wireless time data such as stock exchange data analysis [3] . This medium, flows need to be prioritised in order to evolution makes QoS in MANETs relevant and guarantee QoS to the flows that need it. In this research, important and poses a new challenge to the research we propose a scheme to provide QoS guarantee to high community. priority flows in the presence of other high as well as RFC 2386 [4] characterises QoS as "a set of service low priority flows so that both type offlows achieve best requirements to be met by the network while possible throughput and end-to-end delays. Nodes transporting a packet stream from source to destination". independently monitor the level of interference by ITU-Tl defines QoS as "the collective effect of service checking the rates of the highest priority flows and performance which determines the degree ofsatisfaction signal corrective mechanisms when these rates fall ofa user of the service" [5] . outside of specified thresholds. This research QoS is required in order to provide a better service to investigates using simulations the effects of a number of certain flows that require measurable pre-specified important parameters in MANETs, including node speed, parameters covering network delay, delay variance pause time, interference, and the dynamic monitoring (jitter), available bandwidth, and probability of packet and correction on system performance in static and loss. Moreover, most existing routing protocols mobile scenarios. In this report we A node take corrective action by sending a squelch from these nodes interfere with the transmissions and packet to the flows that interfere with the high priority receptions of H-Flow. In a random ad hoc network flows so that the low priority flows will be dropped and topology with random connections, it is likely that the stop transmitting. Therefore after this corrective action prevention of interference from the DRI nodes is not the packet rate of the low priority flows can be restored sufficient to restore the rate of the H-Flow. It may be at the original rate it is sent. We need to define elaborate required to stop any interfering flows within these nodes.
mechanisms to monitor the activity of each high priority It is not straightforward to inform these nodes of the flow. The model also requires mechanisms that define interference. Some of these nodes may be multiple hops how a corrective action needs to be taken to adjust any away from the nodes carrying H-flow. Broadcasting a interfering flows affecting the resources of a high message to nodes two hops away may reach some of priority flow.
these interfering nodes, not necessarily all. However, as the control packet travels in an expanding ring, a 2 hop 4.2. Advantages of LWQ control packet may cause too many flows to stop, resulting in an exorbitant underutilization of the network LWQ has been in a number of research studies that has a resources. In our definition of corrective mechanisms, number of advantages which include: we assume that the network is sufficiently dense so that i. LWQ has been shown in [17] to be able to stopping interference caused by nodes in direct range is maintain better QoS guarantees for the highsufficient to restore the resource availability of the Hpriority flow in terms of packet rate and highflow.
priority throughput compared to INSIGNIA and DIFFSERV.
LWQ QoS Model
ii. Use a probability of dropping of low priority Fig. 1 . For example, suppose that there is a continuous high priority flow Figure 2 . A Description of LWQ fixed p-value algorithm from sl to dl. When operating alone, its flow-rate is fixed at a predefined value. Now, a low priority flow s2 -Despite having some guarantees to high-priority d2 starts. Let us assume that we want to fix and maintain packets, the LWQ architecture can cause a reduction in this high priority flow rate at a predefined level.
the total throughput because of the corrective action However, since these two routes (Fig. 1) interference and thus a low p-value so that the probability of low priority flows to stop is high. This Figure 1 . Low priority flow (s2-d2) is creating interference results in a large number of nodes taking corrective with high priority flow (sl-dl) due to direct range actions. If the interference is low, the p-value will be interference high, and so a smaller number of nodes take a corrective Figure 2 below shows the algorithm of fixed p-value.
action. The p-value is directly proportional to the difference or the error as proposed by dynamic p-value in the following algorithm, outlined in Fig. 2 . of high priority flows is set to 20kbps (e.g. audio file), p-value whereas the rate of low priority flows is set to 128kbps to correspond the file-transfer (ftp) application. The simulation is tested in two scenarios; mobile scenarios Figure 5 . End-to-end delay of HP and LP flows vs. p-value and static scenarios. In mobile scenarios, all nodes move throughout the simulation time whereas in static scenario, none of the nodes move. Nodes moves using random 5. Impact of the dynamic p-value on the way-point model.
Algorithm of the Fixed P-value
performance of LWQ In order to trigger the corrective action after detecting interference, the number of low priority flows is set to 13.
We have run simulation on static and mobile scenarios.
This number is chosen because the network has been
In static scenarios, all nodes do not move at all and in found to starts to saturate at this level. This allows us to mobile scenarios, all nodes moves (e.g.: pause time 0 s).
evaluate the performance of our model under high-traffic
In mobile scenarios, we have run simulation with low conditions. The high priority flows is range from 1 to 3. mobility (5 m/s) and high mobility (20 m/s).
We have compared the dynamic p-value (in which the p-value is set according to the level of interference) and high interference. In mobile scenarios, nodes tend to come in close improves when using the dynamic p-value. The dynamic transmission range of each other, and as a result more p-value leads to 5000 improvement than using the fixed direct range interference frequently occurs in the p-value for the end-to-end delay of both HP and LP network.
flows. It also can be seen that at high speed the end-to- Figure 8 and 9 depict the results for low mobility (5 end delay in the case of the dynamic p-value is lower mis). Figure 8 shows that the throughput of high priority than that in low speed (5 mis). This shows that as nodes (HP) improves a little and equally effective for low moves fast the end-to-end delay improves compared to priority (LP) flows using the dynamic p-value compared when the nodes moves slower because as the nodes to the fixed p-value at low mobility, moves faster the possibility for the flows to reach the Figure 9 shows that the end-to-end delay of Figure 9 also shows that the endotherwise it has to re-initiate its flows to re-start sending toN_-end dely f HP flowsAT is 3000/ imroem nts n 5000/ after a du1ration of time whTic;h will1 then increase the endi- 
